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Program year ends; help
plan for new opportunities
It’s hard to believe the life-changing program year of
Grace and Gratitude is drawing to a close this month.
It seems just yesterday Dr. Robert Emmons was explaining
to us that a gratitude journal could have a direct impact on a
person’s quality of life.
Now we have members embracing positive outlooks every
day, no matter what challenges life throws their way. (And yes,
if nine months later you can still remember to appreciate the
flowers blooming while you’re stuck in traffic you have really
been changed by this program theme!)
But truly, what a gift members have offered to each other,
developing these programs that had us focus on grace and gratitude in so many aspects of our lives, growing together spiritually and emotionally.
This month everyone is invited to again gather and brainstorm and discuss the topics and issues that they’d like to see in
the next program year, which will start in September.
On May 20th, from 9 a.m. to noon, together we’ll tackle
the question: “Grace and Gratitude - Now What?”
While there’s no right or wrong answer, it is a far-reaching
topic and with input from all of the Westminster community
it’s likely there will be concrete steps we can take to make the
next program year as rewarding and exciting as this past year
has been.
If you can’t make the meeting but have some ideas or
plans or topics, please drop Wes a line, (wes@westminsac.org)
or submit suggestions through our web site westminsac.org.
We’re ending the year strong and positive and that’s a perfect
launching pad to start a new year - together embracing our
Westminster community.

Let’s go to the ol’ ball game
Mark your calendars for June 17, when Westminster will be
heading to Raley Field to enjoy a night of baseball with the River
Cats.
The home team will be taking on Albuquerque, with a 7:05
start time - yes, it will be televised on MLB.TV - but the game is
always better in person! Stay tuned for more info when we get
closer to the date, but if you want to be sure and be on the ticket
list contact Grace in the office to reserve a seat or two. Tickets
are $16 each.

Enjoy a courtyard barbecue and support mission trips May 21.

Sundays are especially
fun days this May
In addition to our 9 and 11 a.m. Sunday
services, we have plenty to celebrate this
month.
On May 7 we’re thrilled to be welcoming
many new members into our church community (see info page 4).
And don’t forget to step outside after the
11 a.m. service on May 14, as we’ll be cheering on the finishers for the women’s Amgen
Cycle tour as the ride laps in front of the
church along N street before a crossing the finish line in front of the Capitol building. (Also,
as a traffic reminder: enter church that day
from the south, as N street will be closed to
traffic.)
We have a prime location here and it’s so
much fun to see the athletes zoom past! We’ll
have some chairs out, as well as snacks and
drinks for folks, so invite your neighbors and
friends to join us on this special day. It really is
fun for all ages.
Finally, on May 21 we’ll be honoring our
religious education teachers, as well as our
high school and college graduates who are
members and friends of Westminster. Please
let the office know if you want anyone included in our list as we pray for them, celebrate
their accomplishments and wish them well in
their new endeavors.
The day will include a courtyard barbecue
after the 11 a.m. service and then the youth
will go bowling.
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Wes’ Wonderings

Grace & gratitude lessons remain as year ends

O

ur Year of Grace and Gratitude is drawing to a close with
the end of the 2016-2017 program year in May. It started
back in September with an
inspiring sermon by UC
Davis professor Dr. Robert Emmons on the psychological and spiritual
benefits of gratitude.
We learned about simple practices like keeping
a gratitude journal that can
instill joy in our day and
increase our emotional and
physical wellbeing.
At different times during the year
we’ve offered adult classes on developing
our vision to recognize God’s grace in our
lives. During our fall stewardship campaign,
we’ve learned how practices of stewardship
emerge from a sense of gratitude and increase our joy.
Parents of young children have enhanced
their parenting skills as they’ve gathered to
discuss parenting with grace and gratitude. We’ve challenged one another
during the season of Lent to give up or take on practices that help us experience God’s grace on a daily basis. The Kerygma program, with about 25 participants, has further grounded the congregation in the wisdom of our scriptures.
In May, our labyrinth will be available in the club room each Sunday
morning and at the noon hour from Monday through Wednesday for you to
walk. This ancient spiritual practice of walking a labyrinth can be a wonderful way to access your deep spiritual center and rest in the peace of God’s
grace bodily.
Yes, it’s been a wonderful year, and we are especially thankful for the
many new friends and members who have joined us this year. This is cause
for great celebration as we look back on the year. But if the program year is
ending, it means that we also need to start looking to next year to discern
what new thing God may have in store for Westminster.
You are invited to a celebration and visioning event at Westminster on
Saturday, May 20, at 9 a.m, in the Club Room. This event titled Grace and
Gratitude - Now What? is especially for session members, deacons, and all
ministry team members, but it is open to anyone who has a heart for Westminster and would like some input in the visioning process for the 2017-2018
program year.
I hope you are keeping the ministry of Westminster in your daily prayers. Please come to this event with your prayer-inspired ideas for moving forward.
Easter blessings

Wes

May’s readings
and sermon titles
May 7
Reception of New Members
Psalm 23 and Acts 2:42-47
Adding to Those Being Saved
May 14
Mother's Day
Psalm 31:1-5, 15-16 and
Acts 7:55-60
Dangerous Deacon
May 21
Honoring Graduates
Psalm 66:8-20 and
1 Peter 3:13-22
To Offer an Accounting
May 28
Sunday after the Ascension
Psalm 68 and John 17:1-11
Heritage Restored
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MINISTRIES

No May meeting
for Peace & Justice
Due to the Spring Gathering of the
Presbyterian Women of Westminster,
on May 7, there will be no Peace &
Justice meeting in May.

Steinberg Institute to
speak at PWOW’s
Spring Gathering lunch
The Presbyterian Women of Westminster are pleased to announce a speaker
from the Sacramento-based Steinberg Institute - which focuses on mental health
policy and leadership - will be the guest
speaker at the annual Spring Gathering.
The Spring Gathering begins after the
11 a.m. service, on May 7, in the Social
Hall. Please plan on joining this informative event. Cost will be $8.
There will also be the 2017 PWOW
birthday offering during the luncheon.
This year the recipients include:
- a water project in New Mexico
- a family justice center for domestic
violence victims in in South Carolina
- a clinic in Cuba that serves marginalized citizens.
For reservations call the office at 916442-8939.

PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN OF WESTMINSTER
MAY CIRCLE MEETINGS
Circle

Date

Mary/Martha

5-15

1:30 pm

Serra Room

Sophia

5-23

1:00 pm

CASA

Esther/Ruth

5-7

12:30 pm

Club Room

The Searchers

5-16

11:30 am

Library

5-4

6:30 pm

Hannah

Time

Place

Serra Room

All women of the church are invited to join a Circle for Bible study, fellowship and fun.
Call Mary Jane Root at 362-3485 for additional information.

Labyrinth set up for use in May
Our labyrinth will be set up in the Club Room throughout the
Easter season. People can enjoy the centering practice of walking the
labyrinth on Sundays, May 7, 14, 21 and 28 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. It
will also be available during lunch hours (11 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.) on
Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays throughout the month of May.
This reflective practice will conclude the activities of the program
year, which was Grace & Gratitude.

New team member joins Westminster’s Sunday school programs

Eboni Alexis Stallworth is helping with Sunday School.

Westminster is pleased to announce that Eboni Alexis Stallworth is the new Sunday school teacher. She is replacing Veronica
Vaughn who was offered full time employment in her field of
study.
Eboni is currently a student at Sacramento State, majoring in
Humanities with religious studies. She is also working in a fellowship based in Oakland in which she launched a social justice enterrpise/cause-based business called WeCozyBroke. It’s a business aimed at supporting and advocating for the Black LGBTQ+
community. It offers information, products and events centered in
self care.
Her hobbies include soap making, drawing, music, reading,
studying cultures, film and movements.
Please extend to Eboni a warm Westminster hello when you
see her helping out in our children’s rooms and programs on Sundays.
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Meet and welcome our new members;
they’ll be received into church May 7
Shelley Lawson
I have been an elementary school teacher in the
Sacramento City Unified School District for the last
17 years.
My husband and I have a golden retriever
named Molly, and 2 cats - Anabelle & Willy.
I enjoy yoga, walking my dog, hiking, and bike
riding. I love being out in nature. The Northern California coast and the redwoods are among my favorite places. My pastimes include listening to music, reading, jewelry making, going to concerts and
musicals, and hanging out with friends.
Andrew “Drew” Lawson
I enjoy making art, taking photos, travelling,
listening to music, and spending time with my wife
and pets.
Glenn Young
I live next door at Park Place. I am a
member at Sutter Senior Pace Program and
I attend their program three times a week.
My mother and father are passed away - and
so are my grandparents. I have mental illness and type 2 diabetes. I am 64 years old.
I’m looking for a church home and I
believe Westminster could be it.
Myoung-Ae Jones
Joining by Profession of Faith.

LeAnne Ruzzamenti
I was raised Catholic on an apple farm in the Hudson Valley of New
York. Received my degree in Public Communication from American University in Washington DC and moved to Sacramento in 1998 to be near
my husband’s family.
I have worked as a Marketing Communication Director for several
nonprofits and now work for a certification program seeking to make the
food system safer and more equitable.
I love hiking, snowboarding, baking, and spending time with our 8year-old twins. I also love the time I spend as a regular volunteer at Women’s Empowerment.
I am excited to join the Westminster community as I was seeking a
place that shares my values for inclusion and service, and hope to build
those within our children, Will and Kailyn.
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Chris Knowdell
As an Administrative Law Judge
for the Social Security Administration,
I see people with tremendous needs,
and I decide whether or not they qualify
for disability benefits. Both of my sons
are in Cub Scouts, and I enjoy helping
as the Tiger Den Leader. When it is not
raining, I enjoy hiking, camping, and
occasionally biking to work.
Mostly, I just enjoy spending time
with my family.

Nancy Knowdell
I grew up in Princeton, New Jersey. I moved to California in the early
1990’s. Before my sons were born I
worked in San Francisco for a design
studio as a Floral Designer and Event
Planner. Since James arrived, I have been a busy stay-at-home mom. I enjoy volunteering at the boys’ school, helping
with fundraising events, volunteering in the community with the Junior League, and working to improve the lives of
women and children in Sacramento.
I love going to the movies, hiking, and traveling. We miss living in Oakland, but are grateful we have found a
home in Sacramento. We look forward to getting to know more of the community here at Westminster.
Brad Daniel
I am a former hospital and health insurance administrator and currently
teach health policy and economics online. For the most part, I am a stay-athome dad. I enjoy home improvement projects and landscaping and occasionally play the guitar.
Westminster is the seventh church we tried from Sacramento to Placerville. All of us look forward to the service, feel right at home, and look forward to participating in and contributing to the congregation.
Marcy Daniel ( not pictured)
I moved to California in August 2016 with a job opportunity with the educational technology company PowerSchool. I have lived many places growing up and in my adult life, but never on the West Coast. We have enjoyed the
opportunity to explore a new place.
I have been very busy with the move from Virginia and the new job, but
when I have some downtime, I enjoy doing “warm” glass—making functional art in a kiln in which you can shape
or “melt” glass into new forms.
I was raised in the Methodist church and in the recent 2 years of living in
Virginia started attending a Presbyterian Church. Westminster felt like home
when we attended the first time on Christmas Eve. It has been a long search
since we moved to find a place and I am very thankful for the friendly and welcoming congregation we have found at Westminster.

Jeffery Tardaguila
Occupation: retired/disabled
Joining by reaffirmation of faith
(transfer from Knox Presbyterian Church in Los Angeles)
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Many attend church AED trainings
By Jean Harlow
Faith Community Nurse

W

estminster’s
Emergency
Medical
Program is
now implemented. Many
thanks to the Deacon’s Ministry who purchased the Automated External Defibrillator
(AED) for us and all who use
our building. When the Health
Ministry proposal was presented to the Deacons last year,
Members attend a recent CPR/AED training, class in the Club Room on a Sunday afternoon.
one of our Deacons announced
it saved his life. What else can any of us say – except thank you God. And now we thank the Deacon’s
Ministry for this life-saving gift to our church.
Hopefully many of you have noticed the AED container affixed to the hallway wall as you move from
the top of the backdoor/parking lot/alley ramp to the sanctuary and elevator. The AED container is alarmed
and thus makes a loud noise when you open the door to get the AED and the black bag out. Just close the
door again and take the AED A ND the Black Bag to where the ill/injured person is located.
Studies show that sudden cardiac arrest is a leading cause of death in the US, accounting for an estimated 300,000 deaths each year. Sudden cardiac arrest (SCA) is different from a heart attack as it is the abrupt
loss of heart function that occurs when the heart’s electrical system malfunctions. SCA claims a life every
two minutes.
Out-of-hospital SCA survival is approximately 5 percent. Survival with a bystander performing CPR
(Cardiopulmonary resuscitation) but no AED before emergency medical services (EMS) arrival is 9 percent.
Survival with bystander CPR, AED use and shock delivered before EMS arrival is 38 percent. (Center for
Disease Control and Prevention, www.cdc.gov). The difference in recovery with the use of an AED when
indicated is awesome.
To date, over 75 people in our church have completed CPR/AED training for infants, children, youth
and adults. These people include our staff, ushers, health personnel, and other members who chose to have
these skills. They are certified for two years and will be recertified as needed. We thank them for their commitment to themselves, their family and friends and to us should a medical emergency arise here or elsewhere.
Specific instruction sheets have been prepared for each group. The six recurrent tenants who use our
facility weekly have been contacted and received flyers advising them of their responsibilities should a medical emergency occur during a meeting. This information will be included in future rental agreements.
General instructions will be distributed to our WPC groups that meet regularly during the week in our
building. The idea is that many of us will know how to respond during a medical emergency and how to
help our sick or injured member or friend. This way more of us are empowered to act quickly.
Please contact Jean Harlow, MSN, RN, Faith Community Nurse or Rebecca Venegas, WPC, Office and
Facilities Administrator at 442-8939 with your questions and concerns.
I’m happy to make a brief presentation to your group or ministry about this plan and your responsibilities. Most of you already have a member who knows what to do and how to do it. They are an immediate
resource to you.
This is an exciting and dynamic time for our church family. We are now part of the Sacramento County
Emergency Services Authority and have reporting responsibilities to them as well as to each other. Deep
thanks to everyone involved.
Love and Blessings,

Jean
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Going without food, so others may eat
By Jack Nordman
Hello, church family of Westminster, I hope you all had a tremendous month of April, and an
even better month of May. A lot
has been happening in the youth
life of the church recently, but one
event stands out: The 30-Hour
Famine.
The name seems a bit selfexplanatory, but yes it was where
the youth of this church and the
youth from Northminster Presbyterian in Sacramento went a day
and a half without eating.
We showed up here at the
church on Friday evening, played
games, learned about hunger,
watched a movie, and then went to
sleep on the hard patio ground!
The very next morning a po- Participants in the 30-hour famine are all smiles despite their own hunger. Below, a
lice officer was recruited by Di- unteered to wake the youths who slept outdoor in Westminster’s courtyard.
ana Wright to come and wake us
all up as if we were homeless and sleeping on the streets. We
then spent the rest of that day doing hard landscaping work at
William Land Park, giving away food to the homeless by Loaves
and Fishes (they were very grateful), and taking a tour of the
State Capitol Building. Then finally we got to eat!
This was all done to raise money for World Vision hunger
relief. We raised $1,250 and there were matching funds, so our
total was really $5,000 - enough to feed 130 youth for a full
month!
Thank you to everyone who gave money to support us and
World Vision. Also, big thanks to all of the adults: Diana
Wright, Don Wright, Mark Hargreaves and the Youth Director
of Northminster, JR Lubey.
Thanks for reading and have an astounding month ahead.

trooper vol-

Parents’ Night Out held May 12 Planning underway for June’s
Just in time for Mom to enjoy a night on the town for
her special weekend! We’re offering the last Parents’
Night Out of the program year.
Drop the kids off at 6 p.m. We’ll dance, play, sing,
make crafts and eat, while you can do whatever it is your
grownup heart desires - yes, sleep is an option!
Just be sure and pick them up by 9 p.m. and please be
sure and register in advance: diana@westminsac.org. And
do know your child can bring a friend along as well if
they’d like to share the Westminster fun. Just let us know
when you register—the more the merrier!

Vacation Bible School program

Everyone is invited to participate in the popular
summer Vacation Bible School program. Volunteers are needed throughout the week of June 26-30,
as team leaders, greeters, helpers and myriad of positions.
And we can also use some helpers beforehand
for decorating, planning and prepping. There are
also internship opportunities for high school and
college students. Attend an organizational meeting
May 7 at 12:15 or contact Diana@westminsac.org.

1300 N Street
Sacramento, CA 95814
916-442-8939

M A Y , 2017
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
TIME DATED MATERIAL
916-442-8939
www.westminsac.org
Theresa Keegan - editor
communications@westminsac.org

Register now
for June VBS

Our Mission Statement:
Westminster is a welcoming, inclusive community of faith, following
Christ’s example by supporting spiritual growth, serving others, and
promoting peace and justice.

Start the summer with
some faith-filled fun and
attend Westminster’s Vaca- Song and dance are a key component of the popular week-long Westminster Vacation Bible School.
tion Bible School, June 2630th. This exciting week includes science, crafts and snacks for toddlers through sixth grade. The week culminates with
a fun-filled party in the park, when campers, teachers and interns all enjoy time together in the sun!
Throughout the week infant care is available for families with older siblings attending. There are internship opportunities for high school and college students before the camp, as well as during the week itself. Please contact diana@westminsac.org to apply for these work opportunities. Also, mark your calendar for July 2nd when the campers
will sing their theme song during the 11 a.m. service, putting everyone in a summertime, smiling mood. Registration
forms for VBS are available on our website and in the office. Cost is $25 per child, camperships available.

